Planter Rack

The Planter Rack is a unique product offering secure cycle parking for 6 bicycles as well as built in planters which are ideal for greening public spaces. This product is modular in design and features wheel recesses under the planter keeping its footprint compact. The Planter Rack is made from durable, sustainably sourced wood and thick steel tube stands and also features reflective strips for increased visibility. This robust product is easy to install and requires minimal floor drilling making it ideal for both permanent and temporary parking solutions.

The Planter Rack is available in a range of materials, colours and can planted with all-weather plants.

**Specification**

- Each unit offers space for 6 bicycles
- 60mm OD x 3mm Thick steel tube stands
- Cycle stands securely fixed with shear nuts and security bolts
- No concrete base and little drilling required
- 3M 610C Scotchile High Intensity Grade Reflective Tape Foil on 1mm Aluminium strips
- FSC Thermowood
- Wheel recess fits any size bike wheel
- Standard colour of wheel inserts: Yellow Green: RAL 6018
- Optional powder coating available
- Standard finish of the tube stands: gun metal powder coated
- Options of Hardwood:
  - FSC Thermowood Ash or Softwood
  - FSC Thermowood Pine
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